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Church Services

Red Cross Elects.
Dr. Hammond as
Head Again

CHURCH OF GOD
’“Elwood C. Palmer, pastor.
RECOMMENDED IV
M rs. John Murphy, organist.
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
The Greene county fair is getThe regular bi-monthly meeting
Morning worship 11, Sermon
The Greene county Red Cross
ting started now. Entries ar5^ topic, “ Dying Ta Live.”
o f the Greene county Red Crosschanter served as host chapter o
coming by mail and that’s a sure
Evening evangelistic service chapter’s board of directors was
the Miami Valley council oh com
held in the chapter house on
sign.
munity services to camps and hos
service 7:45.
"Would you like to have, a pre , Midweek prayer service and Thursday evening, July 13, at
pitals at their regular bi-monthly
mium list to see what you may Bible study Wednesday evening which time new hoard members ,
meeting on Thursday afternoon,
have to exhibit?
were received and welcomed into
July 13, in the chapter house.
7:45.
The Woman’s Missionary so the group. A report of the nomi
.. First, send a postal to the
Thirty-five representatives from
ciety- will meet Thursday 2 p. m. nating committee was given and
Sec., Mrs. J. Robert Bryson, R.
10 chapters in the Miami Valley
elect ion o f officers to serve the
at the church.
attending the meeting, at which
3. Xenia, Ohio, with your name
Listen to the “ Christian Broth chanter for the coming year was
Mrs. R. P. Hutchins, council
and address and the mentioning .
held, with all five of the present
chairman, presided. The group
o f what you wish to show. There erhood Hour” over station WIZE
officers being re-elected:
Springfield Sunday noon at 12:30.
are different types o f blanks for
was welcomed fo r the chapter hy
Mrs. Arthur Bahns, volunteer ser
Dr. W . A. Hammond, chair
various departments.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
man: James D. Adair, vice chair
vices chairman, fo r Greene coun
Use separate blanks fo r each
CHURCH
man; Fred L. Lang, 2nd vice
ty.
department. You- may have as
Paul H, Elliott, minister.
chairman: Mrs. R. J. Warner, rec
The council provides a channel
many blanks as you wish. You
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Har
ording secretary; S. Milton Mc
through which organizations and
may show in as many depart
old
Hanna,
supt.
*
■
Kay,
treasurer.
individuals in each community
ments as you have exhibits that
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
Members of the nominating
may contribute gifts or’ personal
apply, and still use the same xmon, “ Holy Expectation”
hibitor’s ticket.
sarvices to our hospitalized vet
committee were: VaUghn Lewis,
2:30 Session meeting.
erans in veterans hospital, DayMrs. Gilbert Jones, Byron Cranor.
UNLESS, you hold a memberThe Women’s Missionary so
Reports of- work accomplished
ton, and servicemen confined to
sh ip (family) ticket. Then one
ciety will meet at the church, hy the chapter during the past
Wright-Patterson station hospi
member of your family may make
Thursday, July 27, at 2:00 p. m. two months were given on vol
tal. Request lists from botii hosexhibits using that. Please state
The program is^in charge of
MAIL MARRIERS \ • . Sam Hedge, 61, Chicago chef, and Bridget
oitals were read and accepted
untter services by Mrs. Arthur
the number of your membership
Dr. Florence Williamson and de- Bahns, voluntter services chairr
Bauch, 29, Bad Cleichenberg, Austria, we're married in Austria,
bv chapter representatives pres
ticket when you make out your . votions in charge of Mrs. Jame3
after he hud wooed her hy letter and telephone unseen,
ent. A request from Dayton state
man, and on chapter services hy
blanks.
Steel. Hostesses are Mrs. Paul the executive secretary.
hospital to be included in the
” I f you dp not have a member
Ramsey and, Mrs. Nathan Elder.
council’s service program was
Plans to revise the local chap
ship .tick et then, "you will need
Girls Injured
received and action was taken by
ter’s by-laws were made and the
METHODIST CHURCH
- an exhibitor’s" ticket, price $1.50.
the group to do as much as pos
following committee on revisions
William B. Collier, minister.
This permits you-to exhibit and
In Auto Mishap
sible in interpreting that hos
was appointed. E. D. Beatty,
Sunday
school
10:00
a.
m.
W
al
Two ^18-year-old girls suffered also admits you and your car
pital’s needs to each community,
chairman; Vaughn Lewis, Rev.
ter
Boyer,
supt.
each
day
of
the
fair.
minor injuries in an ■automobile
and chapters were urged to as
Morning
service
at 11:00. Hugh Ash, Mrs. Frank Kendig
You may make your entries at
accident at the intersection of
sist, to the greatest possible ex
“
Builders,
Wise
or
Foolish,”
will and Mrs. John Scott.
WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Foundation fo r Infantile
Route-72 and Federal pike at 8 the office or you may mail same
tent, in providing entei-tainment
be
the
sermon
subject.
Paralysis recommends these simple precautions: Keep children with
A discussion on the possibility
to.
the
Secretary.
PLEASE
DO
p. m. Friday according to sher
fo r state hospital patients. Sev
their ow n friend? and away from people they have not been with
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p. m. o f having a Red Cross blood
A four-room tenant house at
NOT
ASK*TO
MAKE
THEM
BY
iff’s
deputies.
eral programs have been arrange
right along. Don’t become exhausted through w ork or hard play.
the Masters homestead on Straprogram, locally, followed and re
The girls were Mary Stoops, PHONE. Tags will be mailed to
by the local chapter during the ley road, was completely destroj'CHURCH OF THE
Don't stay too long in cold water o r sit around in w et clothes. And
flected the growing sentiment in
you.
I
f
you
do
this
be
sure
to
always wash hands before eating. Watch for feverishness, sore throat,
Past few weeks fo r mental pa ed by fire about 11:30 p. m. Tues 18, Xenia, head cuts, and Dianne
NAZARENE
the national organization to ex
headache, upset stomach or sore muscles. They may—or m ay not—
tients.
Brightmany 18, Cedarville, cuts include any fees, the price ■of'the
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor
day.
tend the program into every area
exhibitor’s
tiilcet
and
the
postage
mean polio. Call your doctor and then, i f help is needed contact
about the body. They were treat
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
During the meeting, Miss Matand community in the United
The residence, located on a
the National Foundation Chapter in your area.
ed a t Haines hospital, Jamestown, for your tags.
Morning worship 10:45 a. m.
tie Lee Burt, Red Cross assis
States. Details of the program
fai*m owned by Miss Katherine
The office o f the secretary will
and released.
Youth Groups 6:45 p. m.
tant field director, W PAFB sta
are being studied hy the local
Masters, formerly of Cedarville
Evangelistic Service 7:30, p. m. chapter and will he considered
tion hospital, explained that but npw living in Massachusetts, . They were passengers in auto he open in the court house from
8:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. from July
Wednesday evening
prayer by the executive board in coop- Dr, Guthrie Takes
owing to the fact the patient and operated by J. B. Grumrine, mobiles driven by Kenneth" Stoops
17
through
July
29.
Phone
249,
service
7:
30
p.
m.
18,
Lynchburg,
and
Mrs.
Alfred
personnel in the station hospital was occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
eratien with physicians o f the
Bible Chair
Brightman, 45, Cedarville, depu only. ENTRIES CLOSE JULY
has greatly increased during the William Matthews and son, Paul.
county. Further discussion and
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
Dr. Dwight E. Guthrie, pastor past fe w weeks and servicemen
25TH. NO ENTRIES ACCEPTED
ties said.
developemnt
will come with the
A
t
the
time
o
f
the
blaze
the
MattCHURCH
after that date. "
o f local Presbyterian church, 1932 are being returned daily from all
September
board
meeting.
dren
from
Springfield
were
visitSabbath
school
10
a.
m.
Supt.
1937, and pastor of First Pres
theaters overseas, it has become
-The meeting closed with re
•Raymond' Spracklin.
byterian church o f Johnstown, necessary" to request hew volun hew’s daughter and her two chil- Rev, Savage
ing at her parents’ home.
Church service 11 a. m. will be ports from delegates to t he na
Pa., since 1946 has resigned ms
teers fo r Gray Lady service in
in charge of the Young People’s tional Red Gross convention in
A mobile blood bank will be in present pastorate to accent the
When the Cedarville township Visits H ere
the hospital. Chapters are ask
Christian Union, Marilyn Kyle, June. Mrs. Raymond Williamson,
Cedarville one evening next week
Samuel P. Harbison chair o f pro ed to complete their recruitment fire department arrived on the
Eev. Robert C. Savage of
president. They will bring echoes canteen chairman of the chapter,
to obtain much needed plasma fessor of Bible at Grove City
scene, the house w as‘ beyond sav
Quito,
Ecuador,
in
the
states
gave a detailed report on the work ;
from the Synodical Spiritual Life
'fo r the veterans adnunistratiQ * college, his alma mater. Grove o f prospective Gray Ladies by ing, and only a few of their pos
through ’July in connection with
Aug. 25, in preparation fo r the
done by voluntters in the organ
Conference,
held
‘last
week
at
at Dayton.
sessions had been saved.
Youth, for Christ movement is
hospital training, course which
City, Pa. The enrollment o f Grcve
ization and the importance of
Hanover College, Hanover, Ind.
visiting'his
"wife’s
grand
parents,
Under sponsorship o f local post
It
was
believed
the
fire
origi
City college is 1500, endowment will start the w eek ’o f Sept. 25..
We were" proud of our seven their position in the greatly ex- «
■D
r.
and
.Mrs.
G.
W.
Steele
today
o f the American Legion, the mo
nated
in
the
attic
when
spontan
O
the
approximately
3,600
men
Tire local chapter’s^ recruitment
at this Confer- panded program to come. Mrs. :
rxftt'Mrftrtvi 10 nm4 representatives w
bile ‘ blood unit will be- brought 10 million dollars. D r , Guthrie period will open A ug. J.
eous- combustion ignited some pa Mni tomorrow. He has been. ar. 1V1 flirA/tnn
i_ Mary Louise Stormont, John Baldner, public information y
pers ■
— 1 '
" "" "* ‘ ■ ‘
as. part o f the Legion's third w ill assume his new work Sept.
‘JEtt view at the changing interwon first ~place in the- chairman of the cliapteq report- ft
district drive to obtain blood fo r
I , 1950. His many friends rejoice national situation chapters were thqrp.
■esbyterial Bible Reading Con ed on the importance o f “ telling ri
sred
the Dayton hospital.
Greene
county
selective
draft
with him in his realization o f a urged to expand and bring to full
test,* which was held in Spring- the Red Gross story” on a year- la
Mich. He will sjieak daily at Mar- board.
lost were not reported.
The bank, which is in a trailer, most w orthy ambition.
strength their Voluntter Services
field
last month, and who repre round basis and of keeping '-tlie ||
anatha camp grounds near Mus
w ill set up headquarters in Ce
Open now five days a week, sented Xenia Presbyterial at this public informed at all times as S
in order to meet every possible
kegon,
Mich.,
next
week,
then
darville from 6 to 9 p. m. Thurs
need.
the office in Xenia is receiving
Synodical Contest, won
first to the work being done by- the $
back to Quito.
day, July 27.
registrations, according to Mrs. place: this entitled her to free organization. Emphasis was [also i i
Hospital needs accepted by the
Elizabeth Hurley, clerk. "She is itegiistration and entertainment placed on the importance o f prop- :'i
William G. Seeley o f Dayton,
local chapter fo r the next two
handling
all the office work so
in charge o f the visit here fo r the
months are:
at the National Y.P.C.U. conven erly educating volunteers, paid '3
SR-72 Resurfacing
far herself.
third district, said the trailer
tion. which meets in Estes Park. workers and board members, alike
150 birthday gifts fo r veterans
Done to the South
bank will be staffed by a doctor
Youths are required by federal
”
Colorado,» August 19-25, where in their duties.
hospitals (not to exceed 50c).
and technician from the V A hos
The work of applying a new law to register within five days she will repersent the Second, Sy
Dr. Hammond gave highlights
Canteen Service:
pital staff. Plasma Iq sorelywearing surface of -asphalt and after reaching their 18th birth nod in the National Bible Reading on the meeting of chapter chair- „
20 dozen homemade cookies
Those who attend the horse
needed fo r hospitalized veterans
day anniversary.
ciushed stone to SR-72, from
Contest.
Mrs. Charlotte Parks,66, w ife f o r 6Brown hospital open house—
men with Gen. George C. Mar- ,
show at the Xenia fair the first
at the Dayton hospital.
Jamestown
to
the
county
line
Our society was well represent
o f Branson Parks, South Charles
Since President Truman’s or
shall, national Red Cross presi
Sept. 3; refreshments to he served two nights of the five-day event,
south of Bowevsville, was com der of .last week authorizing re
ton, Koute 2, died at 9:35 p. m. at parties at Wright field hospi
ed also on “ stunt night” when dent, whose dignified presence
Aug. 1 to 5, will find western
Miss Jane Purdom gave a read influenced the entire convention
Monday in Springfield City Hos
sumption of the draft law, the lo
tal on Aug. 10 and Sept. 14 and horse riding and calf roping added. pleted at the weekend.
pital after a long illness. She had also to provide hostesses.
ing,
Dean Gordin played a piano period. Gen. Marshall stressed
cal
board
has
been
busy,
accord
The
other
seetion
of
the
route
attractions.
been a patient at the hospital asolo and Miss Lena Hastings, the need fo r economy in the .or
ing
to
Mrs.
Hurley.
Many
young
to
the
north,
via
Cedarville
to
Stage show - WPAFB hospital
Ralph
Townsley,
Cedarville
bout one week.
connect with the improvement un men have been calling on days the dean of the girls, was a central ganization - both from the na
1 hour variety - on Aug. 17.
township member o f the fair
A life resident o f the Selma
Ward entertainment - station hoard, will have "charge o f these- der way to Clifton, ia being done office is open to notify the board actress in a playlet, “ The Viper tional and local standpoints, and
of status changes, including Is Coming,” There were 275 reg urged all chapters to strengthen
this week.
community, she was born April hospital - Aug. 9.
events, assisted by John Marean,
changes of address and marital istered delegates at this confer
their organizations for what -may
I I , 1884, a daughter o f Clarence
Individuals or organizations
Springfield as judge, and Robert
status. This information must be ence, and it was "thought to be lie ahead.
and Clara Belle Chapman. She interested in providing these rec
E. Fahrendorf, Dayton, as an
Robert C. Arbaugh, 48, died was a member o f the Selma
reported to the board hut it may one of the best since they were
» Great emphasis was placed by
ords are urged -to call the local nouncer.
suddenly Friday in his home in Friends church. She was also a
be sent in writing, -Mrs. Hur started en years ago.
Dr. Hammond on the address o f
chapter
fo
r
additional
informa
San Jose, Calif., from a cerebral member and past noble grand of
The first show will be the eve
The important Congregational W . Stuart Symington, chairman
ley said, and it is not always
hemorhage, according to word the Little Miami chapter o f Re- tion.
ning o f Tuesday, Aug. 1, when 12
necessary for the registrant to business meeting which was an o f the national security resources
received b y relatives.
classes will participate. Wednes
nounced for next Wednesday ev board, who explained the civilian
call there in person.
bekah Lodge, South Charleston.
day evening, Aug. 2, another doz
ening has been changed to one defense needs o f the nation in
- Born and reared in Springfield
Surviving besides the husband
en classes will be shown, among
day later, Thursday, July 27. at view o f the present crisis. This
and Clark county, Mr. Arbauarh are a son, Delmar o f Selma; a
them the western classes. Entries
8 p. m. in the church. It is desir was.also borne out in a statement
went to Califonia in 1920 to make
daughter, Mrs. Esther Bartlett
Judge Frank L. Johnson, coun
close, July 27, at 4 p. m.
ed that every member may be by Gen. Marshall, which served
his .Lome there.
o f Springfield; three sisters, Mrs.
ty savings .bonds chairman, anpresent as very important mat as a keynote to the entire con
Youngsters to Ride
Besides his widow, Edna, ar.d Viola Fent, Fayette County, Mrs.
nonuced today that as of July 8,
ers mus be considered.
Tuesday,
Aug.
1
daughter, Donna, of San Jose, he
vention— “ There must be one
Elsie Taylor o f Jamestown and
Greene county has attained 173.Y. P. C. U. meeting meeting world fo r all of us or there will
is survived by his father, Joseph
A t the 7 p. nr. show, Aug. 1, 0 per cent o f it’s Independence
Mrs. Louie Edmiston o f South
Sabbath at 7 p. m. at the home be no world fo r any of us.”
Arbaugh, Dayton, and three sis
Greene county youngsters will drive quota and returned to first
Charleston; a brother, Arthur
A Jamestown Legionnaire—
o f Mickey Carzoo, Lealer, Richard
ters, Mrs. Edna Buckner o f hamride. One class is a pony to he port on the drive will not be Chapman o f Xenia, and fou r George C. McGoron— is the new
Spracklin.
paign, 111., Mrs. Charles Espich grandchildren.
Saturday morning brought to
commander o f the Greene County ridden by a boy or girl living in place in the state. The final sre' The Women's Missionary Soc
o f Dayton and Mrs. Carrie Hixon
a close a week’s campaign- ex
Greene county and 12 years old available u[ntil sometime next
The body was taken to the
American Legion Council. He was
iety will meet Thursday, July 27.
o f Cedarville.
** Sprague funeral home, South
periences for 229 Junior 4-H club
or under; 3-gaited horses; “ fine week.
inducted into that high office
at 2 p. m. at the home o f Mrs.
harness mare o r gelding,” class,
Charleston fo r services at 2 p. at ceremonies at Fairborn last
Greene and Hardin counties members from Greene and Clin
Fred Dobbins. ^She will be assisted
ton
county
with
their
leaders'and
open
only
to
boys
and
girls
15
m. Thursday.
established" the most impressive
Wednesday night.
by Mrs. John Davis and- Mrs.
advisers.
or under, and a number o f others.- records during ,the most recent
Burial will be in Green Plain
Alexander McCampbell. Those In
In th e presence o f about 75
The
first
two
events
on
the
sec
Swimming
was
a.
feature
o
f
the
reporting period. Greene county,
Gemetery, Selma.
American Legion members from
ond night will he a three-gaited
week’s activites, under the di charge o f the program are Mrs.
Warren ’ Barber, Mrs. Delmar
over Greene county, Commander class, owned and ridden hy a res which had. 99,6 per cent last week
, Greene county will become a
rection of Donald Lukens o f
McGoron .was installed by Her ident of Greene county, and fine and ranked second, reported sales Waynesville. His assistants, were Jobe and Mrs. Arthur Cultice.
part of the only new state sena
H eavy Storm H its
of
$97,668
bringing
the
total
man. Devor, Greenville, comman
Prayer Cycle in charge o f Miss torial district to be created as a
harness stallion, mare or gelding sales to 173 per
cent of quota Joanne Sheley of Cedarville,and - ^
Henderson
der o f the third "'district o f Ohio. 3-year-old or under to he shown
Southern Ohio
result of the_ 1950 population cen
and ranking it first and fa r a- Robert Fudge o f Jamestown,'who
“
Except fov a deluge o f rain and McGoron succeeds Edwin C. Bull
sus in Ohio.* .
hitched to an appropriate four- head^of any other county; Hardin is on the permanent staff o f the CLIFTON UNITED**
Within the next few .weeks
wheeled vehicle.
bids will be sought on purchase a high wind that blew o ff limbs o f Cedarville, retiring county
...... A last week-ranked 47th in ' camp this summer. .
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
coun.y
Announcement was made in
commander.
o f equipment fo r the new $1,360,- and did some minor damage, the
Dr. John W . Bickett, minister.
Other classes include walking the state with only 51.2 per cent
Columbus that the fifth-sixth
Nature studies were led by Tad
community escaped serious re
"Wilbur Thomas Post 15 5, horses, "fine harness horses, 3- but. m the next reporting period
000 Greene County Memorial hos
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
district, embracing Greene, Fay
Cashner.
pital, now under construction in sults from the storms Sunday and Jamestown, installed its officers
gaited, 5-gaited, Palomino, wes- reported sales of $53,887 which
Sabbath school 10 a. m. W il ette, Clinton, Highland and Ross
Thursday'night
was
visitor’s
Monday night.
some time ago, with William ' terns, calf roping, horsemanaship, brought it into fourth place ° in
Xenia’s north end.
night, 'and the campground was liam 1 Ferguson, supt. Lessoon counties, will be combined with
Ewing
as commander. Officers
From
various
sections
come
re
This'"announcement was made
plain and spotted.
*
topic, “ Samuel the
Upright the 9th-14th district to form a
the state with 100.6 per cent of warm with the Welcome to par
Judge.”
larger district, The latter district
quotav Athens, the first county to
after 5conference o f building com ports o f widespread damage to o f other posts in the county were
ents
-despite
a
goose-pimply
drop
trkes
in Fairfield, Hocking, Ath
missioners, the operating board wire properties and to buildings. installed at the ceremonies In
go over its quota; dropped from
Morning
worship
11
a.
m.
Ser
in temperatures.
„
Fairborn.
Slot Machine
ens, Morgan and
Washington
o f trustees and the county med
mon t o p /, “ What Can I Do With
firf
second place with 101:8,
Arthur Evans is the new com 
counties..
ical society’s hospital committee. OPEN FAIR OFFICE
My
Life
or
of
My
L
ife?
This
an“
,
™onts°niery,
highest
ranking
Trial on A u g, 8
"“RETURNS HOME
.
mander o f Wallace Anderson
sermon .will deal with our envir
Preparing fo r he 111th Greene
• e €k>^t largest counties o f
Omer E. Maphis, Kenosha,
Mergei* of these districts. will
Another
official
chapter
in
the
Miss
Sally
McMillan
who
re
Post,
Cedarville.
onment .and circumstances.
county
fair,
Mrs.
Robert
J.
Bry
ranks
fifth
in
the
state
withW is., who will assume his duties
extend the new senatorial divi
story of Prosecutor George ,R. 100.4.
turned home this week from
The young peoole will meet at sion nearly the width o f the state.
Other post commanders are
a& administrator o f the hospital son has opened offices in the
Smith’s war on slot-machines In
Springfield City hospital, is con 7:30. '
offices
in
the
court
house
at
X
e
Jack
Jordan,
newspaperman
o
f
A ug. 1; Gerhardt Hartman, su
Starting in Greene county on the
Greene county will he written +,0 th er counties which are above fined to her bed. Her condition 13.
perintendent o f the University o f nia. She is secretary o f the fa ir Xenia, Foody-Cornwell post; Ed
west and going as fa r east 'as Ma
Aug. 8, the date set fo r the hear the state’s average o f 79.1 are:- ■reported as serious. She had been CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
board. She has two assistants.
win Mabry, John Roan post, Xen ing demanded hy Donovan Spit- Defiance, -Ottawa, Mahoning, Lurietta and Lancaser, it will be
Iowa hospital at Iowa City, em
a patient at the hospital: since ■CHURCH *
ia ; Richard DeWine, Thomas Ed ler, Yellow Springs, charged* with
only seven miles wide m the mid
^ahoga’ Vinton,, Clinton,,
ployed as consultant to make the
suffering a broken "right .hipJ ik a *' Sabbath school 10 a. m >
win Baily post. Yellow Springs; having two .“ slots” ;in operation :
dle, hut 167 miles long.^
A VERAGE PENSION $46
kuminft,.
Belay^re,
A
sheqnipment surveys, and Eugene
f d ip at her- "home- .several
' Holy Communion I I a. 'm.
Harry E. Marin, manager o f .Kenneth Scott, Dignam-Whitmore
in his garage a t New* Germjcny.
^an° ’ Henry^ Bfor gam ahd 'HolmesV "ago".
■ ■ , ,,
D rsk i, on-the-job supervisor fo r the pension -office fo r the aged in post, Fairborn. ”
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m. <AM ES TAKES POSITION
Spitler gave bond in the'" sum
'
the architect, Dan A - Carmichael this county, revelas that tha av
J. W . Ames, for six years su
o f $100 following the prosecutor’s T O SE L L SC H O O L HOUSES >" NAME NEW SCHOOLS s
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
.
erage check is $45.96 per month RAINBOW RIDERS ON TRIP
o f Columbus met with these
charge that two illegal gambling ,
,
. . .
pervising principal o f the Spring
G.
A;
Adams,
minister
to 955 pensioners.
Xenia’s two grade school build
A party o f ’cyclists who-belong - devices were -found in his garage.
groups.
.
XUl al Sch° o1 houses
Valley school has resigned to ac-.
10:15 Sunday school
ings have been .named ,Shaftdiee.
to
the
Cedarville
Rainbow
Riders,
The
trial
will
be
hy
jury.
abandoned
because-of
centraliza.11:00 a m . Morning Worship
cept a similar .position at H arMaphis and Hartman express
PLAN BOWLING BUILDING
have returned to their homes
^ tion are to be sold, July 22. One and Spring Hill for the north and r 'Wednesday 7:00■ p. m. prayer
veysburg, in Warren, county, on,
ed satisfaction with progress he
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
south ends- respectively. The
Community Bowling, Inc,, isr from & motorcycle trip to Texas.
the Clinton county line.
of them is the Oldtown -Run
wing made at the hospital site the name the promoters o f great They were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas LAW N FETE
service,,
north-end building lies in the
^ri
dlass o f thq. school, west o f Jamestown* and
when they inspected the con
er recreational facilities in Xenia Babb, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fish
Shawnee Village area? and th e A new charter is to be pre
The school budget fo r Yellow
struction there Monday after
have chosen. They plan to erect er and Mr. and Mrs. John Spence. * sponsoring a lawn fete o n . *the
other* ^ t c h e ll school,.near one.in the south will continue the
sented
-to Yellow Springs voters
Springs
j
3
set
at
$98,607:
a m odem howling bolding.
.name that the old school cafrisd,
They visited friends in Houston. church lawn on July 29, a t 7-p^-su ^ •■ orce*,’
noon. ...
July 25.
*
'
*

To MV Coancil

Fire Destroys
Tenant House
On Masters Farm

KEEP CLEAN

Blood Bank to
Be Here on
Thursday

Set Up Draft
Machinery In
Greene County

Horse Show to
Include Riding
And Calf Roping

Death Claims
Mrs. Sparks In
City Hosptal

R. C. Arbaugh
Called by Death „
In California

George G. McGoron
Commander of
Legion Council

Hospital To
Receive Bids
On Equipment

Greene Regains
First Place in
Bond Sales

Junior 4-fi-ers
Break Camp at
Camp Clifton

Greene County
Becomes Part of
New Senate Area

lay, luly 21, 1950
Jamestown; Sharon Kay Stoops of said Court, this 11th day of
,
(Ira) R. R- 1» Jamestown; Jean July, 1950.
Ellen Williams (Carl) Port W il
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER ;
liam ; Kenneth Charlies Butler
Probate Judge
(Earl) 758 South Monroe street,
Luella Howler
Deputy\lsllerk
Xenia; Larry Vannorsdall (Rus ______________

The Cedarville, O. Herald

for a distance o f 300' to a proposed
manhole
designated No. 23-A;
thence bearing North 4° 0' East fo r
a distance ofx.255' to a proposed
manhole ' designated No. 23-B;
thence bearing North 44° 45' East
for a distance o f 230' to a proposed
manhole,
designated . No. 23-C;
thence continuing North 44° 45'
East fo r a distance o f 230? to a
proposed.manhole, designated No.
23-B, located "ort the centerline of
Center Street at a point 23' West
of the centerline of- Main St.;
thence, East along Center St. fo r
a distance o f 185' to a proposed
manhole, designated No. 23-F. lo
cated at the intersection o f Center
Street and the’ first alley East of
fnd parallel to Main Street; thence,
continuing East On Center Street
for a distance ,of 295' to a pro
posed manhole, designated' No. 23G, located a t the intersection of
Center Street and the first alley
East o f Walnut Street; thence, con-

•SECTION 6.. That bonds o f the
Dated this... 16th day o f June, known address was 21 Frederick
Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, •shall 1950.
* Street, Hackensack, New Jersey,
be. issued in anticipation o f the
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
will take notice that on the 8th
collection of assessments by in Judge of the Probate Court, Greene day June, 1950, John B. La Monica
stallments and in an amount equal County, Ohio.
filed his certain petition against
thereto,' and notes o f said Village
her fo r divorce on the grounds o f
By Luella Howser
shall be issued in anticipation of
Chief Deputv Clerk wilful absence before the Common
sell) 120 West Third street, X en -j
NOTICE ON FILING
*
the issue o f such bonds.
Pleas Court o f Greene County,
(6-29-3t-7-13)
i
it ; Lawrence Norman Ashley
INVENTORY ’ - ■ . :
Ohio, said case being N o. 26480
SECTION
7.
That
the
remainder
Dawn, Alycen Bass (W m ) 131
(Lawrence) 314 North Detroit The State o f Ohio Greene County,
NOTICE- O F APPOINTMENT i on the docket o f said Court and will
o f the entire'cost o f said'improve
North “ College street* Yellow
Estate o f D ilver. Earner, Da- come on f 0r hearing on or after
s t m t . Xenia; Robert. K . Gaddis
^ ^
ment not specially assessed, in
Springs; Diana K ay Brooks (Lin
’ - ' .
[the 29th day of July, 1950.
cluding the cost o f intersections, ce^ , d.' ‘
coln) P. 0 . B ox 521 - South
(Paul) R . F. D. 2, W ilm ington.)^ pjjce, Dayton, Ohio; J. N HaV?paul Layton
together with the cost o f any real
Charleston; Kent Maurice Camp
Eloise Marie Lee (Louis) 504!erstick, 1266 Wilson Drive;’ DayE. Harner has been duly appointed
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
estate
or
interest
therein
purchased
bell Ralph) R. R. 2, Cedarville;
East Market street, Xenia; Kathy ton, Ohio; Huher Haverstick, '8
as Administratrix o f the estate o f
Fairborn, Ohio
or appropriated, and the cost and
Keith Morris Campbell (Ralph)
Jo Roberts (Grenvil) 34 H ivling' East Lynn, Dayton, Ohio; Irene
Dilver Hamer, deceased, late c f (6-23-6t-7-28)
expense
of
any
appropriation
pro
R. R. 2, Cedarville; Robert Char
v
'
^ i Byrune, Box 117, Enon, Ohio- HarBeavercreek Township, G r e e n e
sdreet, Xenia; PhiJIip Stephen ^ Snyderr540 Nashab0; c olu^ Us(
ceedings therefore and the dam
les Clemens (John) R. R. 5, XenCounty, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
ages
awarded
any
owner
of
ad
W alter (Carl) R. F. D. 4, Xenia. Ohio; Mary Snyder, B. 117, Enon,
Dated this 16th day o f June,
-Russell
Ford, whoseriast known
joining
lands
and
interest
there
Ohio,
‘
‘
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
on a n d . the cost and expense of
place o f address was 1771 Lagonda
You
are
hereby
notified,
that
on
SAYS ADM IRAL W AS RIGHT
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene Avenue, Springfield, Ohio, and
any such Award shall be paid out
Hon Clarence J. Brown, Greene the 15th day o f July, A. D. 1950,
County, Ohio.
whose present whereabouts is un
o f any lawful funds available or
county's representative in con an Inventory and Appraisement .of
t
By Luella Howser
known, is hereby notified that Lois
by the issuance o f bonds in the
gress says that Admiral Denfeld the estate o f Catherine Haverstick
Chief Deputy Clerk M. Ford has filed against him in
manner provided by law.
of Beavercreek
was right when he protested the deceased, late
(6-29-3t-7-13)
the Common Pleas Court, Greene
.
SECTION
8.
This
resolution
reduction o f U. S. naval forces. Township in said County, was* filed
shall
take
effect
and
he
in
force
in this Court.
NOTTCE ° P APKHNTMENT
from and after the earliest period
Said
Estate of Aden H. Bartow, Be- said petit!oi] b for , dfyorce „ „
CAR SALES UP
allowed by law.
D A Y AND NIGHT
XENIA, OHIO
The Korean war is having the
Passed this 7 day of July, 1950. Ce*r «
‘ v
*
,, . w, I the ground of gross neglect o f duty
this’ C om ! ; the 31st d ^ o ! ’S ” I’2“ ' 10 * P£ ‘ £ " 1
Notice is hereby given that W .; an(} esaid cause will come on fo r
effect of many purchases by per
A . R. Frame
1950, at 10:00 o’clock, A. M. .
j na.ted ^
h
th® *
W. Barlow has b ^ n duly appoint-: heari
on
after six (6) full
sons who fe a r , shortages. The
Mayor o f the Village
A ny person desring to file ex- “ in“ s 0 Q S
' .
.
ed as Administrator o f the estate, weeks fr£)m ^ ^
o f the firsl
county automobile registrar’s of ceptions to said Inventory must file Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 21
o f CedaTville
^ d,en
deceasedA 1316 [ publication hereof,
fice reports a spurt in sales.
them at least five days prior to
It is proposed to construct an
o f Cedarville Village, Greene-Coun
*
Dan M. Aultman .
the day set fo r hearing.
tg" diameter vitrified clay, sani- P. J. McCorkell, Clerk
JUNIOR FAIR
ty, Ohio.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Given under my hand and seal tary sewer line, running as follow s:
HOME DEMONSTRATION EXHIBITS
Dated
this
11th
day
o
f
July,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
(6-23-61-7-28)
of
said
Court,
this
loth
day.
of
Beginning
at
a
proposed
saniGRANGES AND JUNIOR GRANGE
Estate o f Carl Edwin. Gunlaeh, 1950.
tary sewer manhole, designated Deceased.
July, 1950,
W ILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
STATE CONSERVATION SHOW
W ANTED Chest o f drawers,
No. 23-D, located on the centerlihe
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Notice
is
"hereby
given
that
Mor
LIVESTOCK SHOWS
dresser, wardrobe or chiffopeere,
Probate Judge of Center Street at a point 23' West ris M. Smith has been duly ap County, Ohio.
POULTRY - RABBITS - CAVIES
phone 6-1451.
of the centerline o f Main Street, pointed as Administrator o f the (7-14-3t-7-28) By Luella Howser
Luella Hawser,
Farm Grain Tile
HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Deputy Clerk and extending North, parallel to estate o f Carl Edwin Gunlaeh, de
Chief Deputy Clerk
FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters,
GARDEN CLUBS
the centerline o f Main Street for ceased, late o f Sugar Creek Town
§1.50 each, Phone 6-4633.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Ditching
LEGAL NOTICE *a distance o f 310' to a proposed ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Estate o f Frank ,0. Harbison, B e- j
FOR SALE— Real Estate M er
Stella C. King, w h ose: present manhole designated No.. 23-D-l
Dated this 22 nd day o f June, ceased.
.
{
Trenching Service
cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled address is 450 Division Street, which is the terminus o f this line. 1950.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Elsie
Sanitary
Sewer
Extension
No.
22
three
apartment
house.
Phone
Yel
Perth Amboy, New Jersey, will
Parade, Friday,
. 4th, at 10:30 A . M .
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Harbison, has been duly appointed ;
low Springs 7717.
It is proposed to construct and Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
take notice that on the grounds of
as Executrix o f the estate o f Frank?
gross neglect o f duty and extreme
diameter vitrified clay, sanitary County, Ohio.
4 H Club Style Show Friday, 7:00 P* M .
O. Harbison, deceased, late o f Ce
FOR SALE—Wheel chair and cruelty before the Common Pleas 8"
sewer line, running as. follow s:
By Luella Howser
darville Township, Greene County, *
fe w other articles. Chas. TownsP. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Court of Greene County; Ohio,’ said
Beginning at -a proposed saniChief Deputy Clerk Ohio.
|
ley.
case being No. 26537 on' the docket ary sewer manhole, designated No. (6-29-3t-7-13)
.Springfield, Ohio
Dated this IGth day o f July, of said Court will come on ;for 23-F, located at the intersection of
LEGAL
NOTICE
1950.
»
Race Program
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
George J- Shumlin, whose 697 hearing on or after the 19th, day Center Street and the first alley
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER j
Estate o f Catherine Haverstick,
of
August,
1950.
.
\
i
East of and parallel to Main St.,
Steele Avenue, Plainfield, New
TUESDAY, AUG. 1ST
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene*
Deceased.
and extending North on the afore
Jersey will take notice that on the Paul E. Layton
f
;
1
2f:18_Trot_______________________________________— § 600
FARMS FOR SALE
Notice is hereby given that Har County, Ohio.
mentioned alley fo r a distance of
20th day o f July, 1950, Caroline Attorney fo r Plaintiff l
(7-14-3t-7-28)
B
y
Luella
Howser;
Free fo r A ll P a c e -------------------------------- —— ---------------- 600
200' to a proposed manhole desig ry C. Haverstick has been duly ap
AND FARM LOANS
W . Schumlin filed her certain peti (7-14-6t-8-19)
'
,4
Chief Deputy Clerk !
pointed as Administrator o f the _snated
No.
23-F-l
which
is
the
ter
tion
against
him
fo
r
divorce
on
the
W EDNESDAY, AUG. 2ND
tate o f Catherine Haverstick, de
W e have many good farms for
RESOLUTION N p v 258;1
minus of this line._ grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
LEGAL NOTICE
2:25 T r o t ________________________
500
ceased late o f Beavercreek Town
sale on easy terniss-Alse make
Mary
La
Monica,
whose
last
before
the
Common
Pleas
Court
of
Declaring It N ecessary'Ta lihpi'Gve Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 23
2 Y r. Old Trot (O CRA) S t a k e _______ - ________ *_______ l.UGQ
farm loans at 4% interest for
ship,
Greene
County,
Ohio.
Greene County, Ohio, said case Portions o f Numerous Streets In
It is proposed to construct and
15 years. No application fe e
3 Yr. Old Pace (O CRA) Stake ___________________ ______
1,000
being N o. 26551 on the docket o f The Village o f CedaTville, Ohio 8" diameter vitrified clay sanitary
and no appraisal fee.
DEAD
STOCK
said Court and will come on fo r By The Extension And Construc sewer line, running as follows:
THURSDAY, AU G. 3RD
R U P T U R E
Horses $2.50
Cows $2.50
Write or Inquire
hearing on or after the 26th day tion o f Sanitary Sewers and De
Beginning at & prop'osedl sani
2:22 P a c e _________________________________________
600
Collect
454
Xenia
o f August, 1950.
signated “ 3950 Sewer Extension tary sewer manhole, designated No.
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
2:18 P a c e _____________________ - ................. ............... ......... ..
600
X E N IA FERTILIZER
R . Stanley Lucas
Improvement.”
23-F, located at the intersection o f
3 Yr. Old Trot (O CRA) Sta&e____________________ _______ 1,000
Div. o f Inland Products Inc.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
B e-it resolved by the council of Center Street and the first alley
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
M & M Bldg., Springfield
East
of
and
parallel
to
Main
Street
Small
stock removed promptly
the
Village
o
f
Cedarville,
State
of
FRIDAY, AUG. 4TH
(7-21-6t-8-25)
and
extending
South
on
the
afore
Ohio, (3-4ths o f all members elect
2 Yr. Old Pace (O CRA) S t a k e ________________________ _ 1,000
mentioned alley fo r a distance o f
ed thereto concurring):*
5
NOTICE ON FILING
2:20 T r o t __________________________________________ _____
600
120' to a proposed manhole,-.desig
SECTION 1. That it is necessary
*
INVENTORY
2:20 P a c e ________________________________________
600
nated No. 23-F-2 _which is the
The State o f Ohio Greene County. to improve portions o f the streets
hereinafter named in the Village terminus of this’'line.
Probate Court
SATURDAY, AUG. 5TH
Sanitary Sewer Extension No. 24 Are you afflicted with rupture
of Cedarville, Ohio, by the exten
To
the
surviving
spouse,
i
f
any;
2:25 P a c e ________
500
It is proposed to construct an many with this ailment get re
next o f kin; beneficiaries under the sion and construction ~of sahitary
2:15 Pace (Stake closed) ____________________________ ■ „ 2,000
'8" diameter vitrified clay sanitary lief by having a truss properly
will, if any; and the attorney or sewers, to-w it:
fitted.
sewer line, running as follow s:
Free for All T r o t ------------------------------------600
attorneys representing any of the Santiary Sewer Extension No. 20
James Drug Company o f CedarBeginning
a
t
'
a
proposed
sani
(Revision o f Sanitarjr -Sewer No,
ii aforementioned persons,
r
i l k have in -their employ an
That it’s time to d o tw o things about the clothing
tary sewer manhole, designated
t You are hereby notified that on i9 ) .
: .
experienced truss fitter. Give
fo r the>who!e fam ily:
rilto.
23-G
located
'at
the
intersec-,
HORSE SHOW Tuesday and W ednesday 7:00 P. M. 'th e 11th day o f July, A . D. 1950, i t is proposed to construct an
'tion o f CeJ3ter*'Sfreet and the first as a call.
»an Inventory and Appraisement diameter vitrified clay 'sanitary
JAMES DRUG CO; 1
alley East of and parallel to. Wal
Gus Sun Attractions Thurs. & Fri. ........ 7 :0 0 P. M.
V
Brighten Up Spring
l o f the estate o f Raymond T. W il- sewer line, running on the follow
Cedarville, Ohio
nut St., and extending North on
approximate hearings: ■,
Joie Chitwood’s Auto Daredevils, Sat. A u g. 5th 8 P. M* I. liamson, deceased, late o f Town ingBeginning
Du4s, by Cleaning and
at a proposed sani the aforementioned alley fo r a dis
ship o f Cedarville in said County,
tance of 145' to a proposed man
tary sewer manhole No. 23 at the
was filed in this Court.
Pressing
hole designated No. 23-G-l which
Horse Show Entries Clos Thurs. July 27, at 4 P. M.
Said Inventory And Appraise intersection, o f two alleys, (Me of
is the terminus p f this line.
A ll other Entries Close, Tues., July 25th at 4 P. M,
ment will he fo r hearing before which is situated midway between
Sanitary Sewer. Extension No. 25
»
Except Race entries: 11 A. M. on day previous to race |: this Court on the *31st day o f July, and parallel to College and Church It is proposed to construct an 8"
St., and the other being the third
1950, at 10:00 o’clock, A . M.
" General Admission including tax .... 50 cents i Any person desiring to file ex- alley W est o f and parallel to Main diameter vitrified clay sanitary
sewer line running as follows:
Orchards, Corn,
tt—
j ceptions ta said Inventory must St. and at right angles to College
Beginning
a
t
a
proposed
sanitary
R. K. Haines Pres.
Mrs. J. Robert Bryson, Sec.
file them at least five days prior and Church St., and extending
Barns, Fence Rows,
J. W eir Cooper Vice-Pres. H. J. Fawcett, Treas.
North 12° 30' W est along the cen sewer manhole, designated No. 23to the day set fo r hearing.
G,
located
at
the
intersection
of
Given under my hand and seal terline of the last mentioned alley
and any place in -'
Center Street and the first alley
East of and parallel to Walnut tested with W eeds.
Clean and Store for
Street, and extending South on the
aforementioned alley fo r a distance
Summer, to Prevent;
Book Your Corn
o f 90' to a proposed manhole’ desig
i'i
damage from Moths.
nated No. 23-G-l which is the ter
Spraying Early
minus of this - line.
The foregoing to be designated
“ 1950 Sewer Extension Improve
Donald Hagler
ment.”
y
or
6-1781
SECTION 2. That it is hereby Phone 6-2621
determined that the portions of.
Xenia A ve., Cedarville
Phone 6-3411
Cedarville, Ohio
said streets above set forth are so
situated in relation to each other
that in order to complete the im
provement thereof in the, most
practical &nd economical manner
same should be improved at the
same time, with the same kind of
’-•rJ-'VJt
materials and in the same manner
and shall be treated as a single
improvement. And that the grade
of said streets as improved shall
be as shown by the engineer’s plans
and profiles which are made a
f"
H*
part hereof.
SECTION 3. That the plans,
specifications, estimates and pro
files of the proposed improvement,
Tomato Paste 6 oz. c a n .... 10c
Pork’n Beans Red Rose No. 2
heretofore prepared by the engi
c a n .................. ............... — IGc
neer, and now on file in the office
Ice Cream m ix junket box 10c
of the Clerk of Council, be and the
■*«
____
same are herebyapproved,
Red Kidney Beans Red Rose
■SECTION 4. That the whole cost
Mustard M errit Pt. Jar .. 10c
of said improvement less 1-50, and
SI-.W.V.
N o. 2 ean ................
10c
i
*
■the cost o f intersections, shall he
f
<m
assessed by the front footage up
Green Beans Stelma No. can
on the following described lots £nd
Hominy
Eavey’s
N
o.
V
can
lands, to-wit, all lots and lands
- i ...........................10c
bounded and abutting upon the pro
c a n ................................
10c
posed improvement, which said lots
and lands are hereby determined to
Shredded Rice box .......... 18c
FIRST— Chevrolet’s low purchase price means ypu’re money
be. specially benefited by said im
Milk Green Pasture T-can 10c
provement; and .the cost o f said
ahead to start. SECOND— Chevrolet’s great, action-packed
improvement shall include the ex
Pickles M errit Dill Qt. jar 19c
.Valve-in-Head engine plus the sensational new Power-Jet
pense o f the preliminary and other
Salt Morton’s B o x ............ 10c
*-K<r
surveys, and of’ printing and pub
carburetor provides high-powered performance at low cost
lishing'the notices, resolutions and
Ice Cream Salt 10 lb. bag 25c
per mile. THIRD— there are rugged Advance-Design features
Corn M errit W hite or Yellow
ordinances required and the serv
ing o f said notices and the cost of
that lower your maintenance by keeping Chevrolet trucks on
Mops - cotton 8 o z ............. 39c
No.. 2 can ........................... 10c
engineering, k%al services and ex
the road and cut of the shop! A nd FOURTH— because these
penses, and tfrg cost o f construc
tion together .$»th interest on the
value-loaded trucks are preferred over any other make, their
notes and bqjgds issued in antici
resale value is right at the top. Yes, you really save all
pation o f the collection o f deferred!
assessments 'ijSjd all other .neces
around on. a Chevrolet truck. Come In ancLget the full facts.
sary expenditures.
.,
m ''
*TCr¥aiirCheese.............. lb."49c
Let us prove that-w hatever your hauling- ‘need— you’ll be
SE C T IO N '.f; That [the 'assess
ments to be.' jevied shall he paid
money ahead w ith a. Chevrolet, truck!
tow n/ ......................... lb. 59c - Smoked Picnics (whole) _ *
in ten. annuaf installments with
Interest, on deferred payments at
Ham Ends (Shank) :...
A 9c
......................... lb. 55c
‘he same rabt^as shall be bom by
>he bonds toribe issued in antici
- ft
pation. o f
collection thereof;
Chickens
—
Lunch M eats
—
Ham s
provided that _the owner o f ai»y.
property assessed may, at .his option, pay such assessment in cash
within thirty days after the pass
in g o f the assessing ordinance* Cedarville, Ohio
.ia; Michael Evans Harper (Floyd
North Limestone street* James.tawn; Brenda Elaine Kerr (Oli
ver) 382 Columbus street, W il
mington; Roxanne Laufer (Char
les) P. O. Box 2.4, Bloomings
burg; Dan Alan Leach (Roland)
R. R. 5, Xenia; Judith Kay Mc
Clelland (Harold) 102 Allison
avenue, Xenia.
Harry Sanford Marshall (Harry
R. R. 2, Cedarville; Billy Gene
Pauley (E arl) Bowersville; San
dra Ellen Peterson (Harold) R.
R. 1 - New Burlington, Martha
Kay Reed (Orland) R. R . 2,

24 Births Are
listed for County
For Month of June

Greene County

ment.

£VApn se-ss? ss.v\*35ss: s

August 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 and 5,1950

CLASSIFIED ADS

Aug

RUSS COTTER

The Weather Man, the Almanac,
Ton and We all Agree—
PHTi

Vs

Custom Spraying

You’re money ahead 4
with a new Chevrolet

SHOP AND SAVE
TH RIFT-E

2 2

QUALITY MEATS
y

lb.

ADVANCE-DISICN TRUCKS

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

Friday, July %i, 1950
M iss Phyllis •A rth u r

M e Dorman's

gURPRlSE PARTY

B oyer-F ox N u p tia l:

h on or ^ b ir t h d a y

Fhe Cedarvilie, 0- Herald
STORMONTS IN
CALIFORNIA * *- -■ -v
^Mr. and -Mrs. H .: K . Stormont
and'son, .petty ‘offleer third class
Richard- Storm ont--left Monday
morning “ fo r' ’ Shu Diego where
. Dick w ill -enter /an' eight weeks
training coqfse' in -electronics and
; radar.. Thp Stormonts expect to
. remain'drf San Diego fo r this
‘ period and will then go to Tuscon,-Ariz., fo r an indefinite stay.

Shirley-ScJireibez

Miss Judy Baldwin Was. enter
Is W ed to
;
Engagement
tained at a surprise birthday . Service; Is Read
party, Monday afternoon, at the.
Robert M artindale ? home ° f Rer sister Mts. Richard A t N ew lasper
I s Announced
MiSs Phyllis Arthur, daughter -^rjght.-Those present were Judy •'
In a double ring ceremony
Engagement of Miss Patricia
■of Mr. ■and\Mrs. Cecil Arthur p,f Balden,: Lois Thayer, Beverly solemnized in -New Jasper MethJoann Sebreiber to Hospitalman
.gwackhaucer,
Patty
Bowen,
Joy/
'Springfield^ Route" 6, became*the
’ odist Church Tuesday morning,
Robert Frederick Shiftey, son of
■Vbride ,o f Robert Max Martindale.' ce, Sipc.^y Janet and Jeanette Har- Miss Mary Louise Fox, PaintersMrs. France*. Shirley,Kardson o f
**son o f M rs/‘Marie Martindale of ner, Charlotte Charles, Barbara ville-Jasper road, became the
Springfield and the late Jack G.
' Springfield,‘ and the 'late. George., Markley ; and Kathleen Cahill. bride of Edwin Boyer -of Cedar
Shirley, is being announced b y her
-* Martindale, in a ceremopy pey-f Mrs, William Baldwin assisted vilie.
'■
parents, Sir. and Sirs. Phillip T.
'RECOVERING
■
formed-'Friday1 evening in .New with refreshments.
The bride, daughter of Mrs;
Schreiber o f Springfield. Miss
Mrs.* Everette Hopkins is re- Schreiher is a graduate o f Spring* Moorefield Methodist church. The.
Frances Fox and Mr. A . M. Fox
' Rev. Eugene" Murphy1-performed
•of Dayton, has resided with her •covering' from a major" operation field high school. Her fiance was
the double-ring'service which be
mother at the home of her ma performed. f.last week in Mercy graduated from Cedarvilie higli
gan at 7:30 p. m.
ternal, grandparents, Mr. and - Crest hospial, Springfield. Sirs. school and is stationel at the aMrs. H. D. Whittington. The Hopkins, is at her home,
val air station, Patuxent River,
Prior' to the exchange of vows,
bridegroom’s parents are Mr. and GUESTS FROM IN D IAN A
Md. The wedding will he an event
a half-hour program o f nuptial
Mrs. Walter W . Boyer, Cedar
o f Aug. 20 in the Fifth Lutheran
music was presented- by Mrs.
Sirs. Gary Gaiser and sons o f
church.
Kenneth Corn, pianist, and Mrs.
Celebrating their 50th wedding vilie.
Bloomington, Ind., are visiting
Mrs. Merle Hill was pianist for
Richard Getz mid Mrs. Colleen anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. W il
at the home o f her parents Sir.
Sliss Bertha Dean, Springfield
McCumber, vocalists, who sang, liam A . Harphant, Clifton, will the ceremony at which Rev. Hill, and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
is
spending a 2 weeks .vacation
“ Always,” “ With This Ring ;I entertain friends and relatives at pastor of the church, officiated.
with
her sister and family, Mr.
The
couple
was
unattended.
Thee Wed,” “ The Lord's Prayer” . open house Sunday, July 23, from
MOVES HERE
and
Sirs,
Arthur Gultice.
' “ Because,” and “ Through., the 2 to 4 -and 7 to 9 p. m. at their
Given in marriage by her cou FROM SPRINGFIELD
Mr.
and
Sirs. Homer Smith had
Years.” '
home.'
sin, Mr. Richard Coffelt, Xenia,
Mr. and Mrs. Glyde H offer
as
guests
last
week Sir. Mid Mrs.
The bride, who was given hi
Their marriage took place July the bride chose fo r her m arriage. (Jane Chaplin) have moved from Askin Colton and Sirs. Sam Gamarriage b y her father, selected 22, 1900 in Springfield. Mrs. Em a white street-length dress com
Springfield-.i. to - the apartment
rey o f Washington D. G. Friday
a wedding dress "of white nylon ma Huffman, the bride’s only at plemented with a rhinestone neck
over the barber shop.
evening, Mr. and Sirs. Smith at
lace,
white
accessories
and
a
red
which featured a fitted bodice and tendant at the ceremony per
tended
the wedding of Max MarTO
HOLD
JOINT
a long train trimmed in lace.. Her formed by the late Rev. Mr. rose corsage. She carried a white
tindale
in the North -Morfield
MEETING
THURSDAY
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white net fingertip veil- fell- soft- Muncie, will be a guest at the Bible.
Slethodist church.
The
American
Legion
and
Aux
■ ly fronTa small tiara-embroidered celebration.
Following the service a dinner
Mrs. P. SI. Gillian, Sirs. Jane
iliary’ "will hold a covered dish
with seed pearls. A dozen, white
The Harphants are the parents was held at the Whittington home
Toses comprised- Miss - Arthur’ s of nine living children, Charles, fo r relatives o f the couple, in dinner Thursday evening at 7 at Wiseman and daughter Roberta
are home after spending a week
bridal bouquet.
cluding Mrs. A. G. Gordin, the the home of. Sir- and Sirs. Paul
Robert and Albert, Misses Ruby
with Sir. and SIrs.'H. E. Comp
DobbinsIn
case
o
f
rain
it
will
ed as her sister’s maid-of-honof, and Dorothy, Mrs. Frank Cooper bridegroom’s gradnmother, Mr.
Miss Marilyn Arthur, who serv- and Mrs. Robert Breakall, all and Mrs. Allen Whington and be held at the shelter house. ton in Dayton.
wore a .pink taffeta gown with ■of Clifton, and Harry and Har
daughters, Carolyn, Joyce and Delegates o f our boys and girls * Sir. and Sirs. Noel Goodwin
Are announcing the birth o f a
matching hat and mitts, and car old, near Springfield. There are Diane of Columhus, Mr. Coffelt, state will- he guests.
son, Saturday in Springfield City
ried •a bouquet of white roses. 22 grandchildren and five great
Mrs. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Boyer,
Sir. and Sirs. Harjjfd Reinhard hospital.
Bridesmaids Miss BdYrabara Gus- grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
left last week to spend two weeks
••sler, Miss Eleanor Corrigan and
Sir. and Sirs. Don Hubbard and
Mr. and Mrs. Boyer will reside in Denver, Colo., with their son
Mr.
Harphant
has
been
em
■ Miss Betty Grube were attired
daughter
Dorothy Lee.and Sliss
until early fall in Westbury, L. I., John. Sirs. -John Reinhard and
in dotted swiss gowns o f blue, ployed at the Sherman White and
Nancy Dean left Slonday fo r a
where
the
former
is
a
driver
at
green,* and yellow, “respectively, company, Xenia, fo r the last 23 Roosevelt raceway.
son accompanied hem to Denver two weeks visit with Sift,and Sirs.
~
years.
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- .
which .were styled identically to
after visiting here several weeks. E . H. Johnston in Lockhart, Fla.
Mrs. Boyer was graduated from
. that worn by the miaid-of-honor. YOUNG PEOPLE
Silvercreek high school, James
The bridesmaids wore ‘matching AT CAMP
town, and formerly was employed
hats and white mitts. Their bou
A group of young people at at the Miller and Finney law of
quets were also o f white -roses.
tended the young peoples camp fices here. A graduate of Cedar
Three flow er girls, Maria Getz, of the U. P. church, held last
Sandy Heskett and Carolyn Fields week at Hanover college, Han vilie high school, the bridegroom
attended Cedarvilie college. His
and the girl ring bearer, Shir over, Ind. Attending were Caro
father
is supervising principal
ley Kirkham, all wore dotted lyn Stewart, Joan Hamman, Jane
of
Cedarvilie
school.
*
swiss dresses styled identically
Furdom, Marylin Kyle, Dean
to those worn by the bridesmaids. Gordon, Mickey Carzoo, Mary FARM BUREAU
The girls’ dresses were also in
COUNCIL MEETS
Louise Stormont, Lena Hastings
pastel shades,1? and they wore and /Rev. Jamieson. Miss Hast
Members of Farm Bureau coun
matching hats and . wrist corings was dean of women and cil No. 9 held a meeting and
yfh% . roses.vr
ti...
i J
M5'Ss; ‘Storffioht was gifts counei- .picnic at the shelter house Fri
2j£st*,ip9n ,ios^ M rv Mai’tindale io r r
W atch and Clock Repairing |
day evening. Members attend
was Charles. JFtoll, while ushers"
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
included G.e o r g e Martindale, ON VACATION
Wiseman and Corina; Mr. and
Charles .Thompson and Harold IN MICHIGAN
Mrs. Lester Markley ‘ and chil28 W . M arket St.
Xenia
Plunkett,
. . . .
Mr., and Mrs. Robert Turnbull ' dren, Mr. and Mrs. William
Rustic Inn was the setting for
are spending a months vacation at Clevelle and daughter, Mrs. John
reception. h$d .following the Montague, .Mich.
Stover,*Mr. and Mrs. Homer Culwedding. Mrs. Arthur l'fec'eiVed
tice and Mr. and Mrs. Carl CulH A R R Y H , « MOGLE
approximately 100 guests in .a MOVE TO LYNCH
tice.
black and white sheer print dress. HOME HERE
■—
*
The Bridegroom’ s mother was at
•Mr. .and Mrs. William Garner KYN CLUB AT
tired in a navy an dr white sheer and son, who have been living in TELEVISION SHOW
Watchmaker
print dress. Both pothers had
Fifty members. of the KYN |
Hunington, W . Va., have come
„ white accessories.. *
club, their husbands and children
The bride was wearing a blue her& to make their home with spent Thursday. in . Cincinnati, j
Telephone 2260
silk print.dress .with white acces Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lynch. Mr. ' They attended the Ruth. Lyons
sories when.she and her .husband . ’Garner i s .recovering from a ser- • morning, matinee and. ;the 50,
.left fo r a*wedding trip .to Cleve^ , ions'operation.
club television show at noon.
1
land. Upon their return to Springfield, -the couple will -reside with
the bridegroom’s mother.
■.
•Both Mr. and Mrs. Martindale
are graduates‘ of. New Moorefield
. high school.
„:

Clifton Couple to
Celebrate 50ih

Semi - Annual

Wedding Anniversary

Clearance
Tropical Weight
THIS IS THE KIND OK NEWS YOU LIKE TO HEAR.
A CLEARANCE OF*OUR REGULAR STOCK OF HIGH
QUALITY SUMMER CLOTHING.

THERE ARE STILL.

M AN Y WEEKS OF HOT W EATHER TO M AKE USE
OF THE VALUES YOU ’ GET.

*
*
*
*

HART SGHAFFNER
VARSITY TOWN CLOTHES
GRIFFON SOITS
S IL V E R * CLOTHES

NOW O P E N

Reduced 1 0 % 2 0 % 30

Xenia Watch Repair Shop'

t
a*•

» f

Finest Quality Gabardine
Suits
"

* HART SGHAFFNER & MARX
-• VARSITY TOWN SUITS . .
• GRIFFON SUITS

All Reduced

HONORED A T PARTY
ON 8TH BIRTHDAY, *.
Lester, .son o f Mr. ah’d 'M rs.
Leigh Ferguson, near Cedarvilie,
was’ guest o f honor at a party at
his parents’ home F riday'after
noon in. celebration o f his 8th
birthday.
*‘
Guests were J/este^’s. classmates
.at Cedarvilie school..,Games were
played and refreshments o f ice
cream and cake were served.
Guests w.ere Philip Hairner,
Charlotte Ewry, Larry Pfiefer,
Kent Palmer, Timmy Blazer, Dan
ny Stewart, Philip Fields, Roger
Dobbins, Joyce Sipe, Connie En
gle, Mary Ison and Judy Bald
win—

SPORT COAT CLEARANCE
Save
IN

Up

KEEPING W ITH

To

3

OUR REGULAR ESTABLISHED

POLICY, ALL ORIGINAL PRICE TAGS REMAIN ON
GARMENTS, YOU KNOW EXACTLY THE DISCOUNTYOU ARE GETTING.

HONORED-ON
- , 11TH BIRTHDAY
•"■
- J ay-E van s, daughter o f Mr.
.and <Mrs.-‘A . B. Evans-celebrated
her Jlth birthday, when she en
tertained guests to dinner and a
slumber party, Monday evening
at. her home. A birthday cake
centered the dinner table and
Joy received many gifts. Guests
w ere Lynn Cummings, Mildred
McCallister, Carolyn ,Thordsen,
Jane Ellen .Dobbins, Carobel
Creswell, Jane Brakefield, Peggy
Myers, Joy and Phil Evans,-.' . -'

'

SPECIAL
Close Out of Odds and Ends of
Jarman Sport Shoes
Values $9.95 to $13.95 NOW $ 6 . 4 8
-

*

li

EVANS. FAM ILY
*:HOLDS REUNION
' • *■
One hundred decendents o f the
Robert Evans family "gathered sit
Shawnee park in .Xenia Sunday
fo r . their annual reunion. 'A r
rangements were ■in charge. o f
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dean aijd
Mr. and-.Mrs. Keith Snook. Jtext
year arrangements will be made
by. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Qlurfon
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl-Evans of
Payton. Guests were present from
Winchester, Va’.; S p r i n g f i e l d ,
. Payton,, Columbus, .Troy, Xenia,
Westerville and Yellow Springs.
Mrs. Earl Bailey, Mrs. Walter
Clanser, rand _ Mr. HalHday and
son, Winchester, Va., remained
over the week end with-relatives.

Clearance of Florsheim
N ylon' Mesh

Brown and White
•

Ventilated Styles

To $ 1 3 . 4 9 and $ 1 5 , 4 9

CROSBY SQUARE AND JARMAN
SHOES
to 949 1049 1149
« tt *

-

-

N E V E R SUCH A M O D EL
AT SUCH A* LOW PRICE!

St*

DAUGHTER TO
* . ' •
RETURN TO STATES
& § ' W e s t* is .h a v in g -^
. guests foj- a, few weeks her graa||
■-pliildren, Sally.and £lyde HutcRS
" inson o f Chicago". JJrs. 'W est h* *
received word* jt l m t ^ r daughter
Ruth ,in enroute* to H oqg Kong
China from,.the western? province
„ snd- will leave H ong Kong fo r
v home in. the near: future. It is
npt known as yet whether Ruth
will come by boat or plane.
* VISITING FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. H .'D , Furst* A t. hens visited several‘ friends here
this past week. Mr. Furst is f o r
' -mer’ ‘superintendent o f schools.

. . . plenty o f space for fresh foods,
plenty o f height for tall bottles. Moist
cold keeps foods,.even uncovered,
tip-top. N ever needs defrosting!

R EFRIGE RATORr
HOME FREEZER
COMBINATION

Model NJ-IOG illustrated.

$ 3 9 9 .7 5

»!*
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Herald
m m fc n
XXV. JtOBXAT H .'

EoStereS: as second class matter
S*m*d, A * V tr i& I* * t*
October 31, 1887 at the P ostofL*sso*f*t’ J sif2 3 i 1 ffaaww* 7: 5-£
S c* at Cedarville, Ohio, under
* c f « f c » g ™ » Of SUrch 1879. 1 5 - l f t a 1 - 5 ^ f
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In Congress
W ith a Buckeye

i

IThe Cedarville, O. Herald

Samuel was aha o f th* great
characters at early IteM l and
there waa a *>*»**
»T
^ infariey he was dedicated unto
God, and his pious mother’ r acfc
had much to do wttfe hi* great
career. His early iff* should be
familiar to the reader.
The first o f the
t o d shows
Samuel as the strong leader of
Israel. After iter * A ’ a return from
Philiatla, Samuel k**3*^ ** “ *
peopte to an
and led ,*hem to **&£**£? ^

MaeAHTHUR
General Douglas MacArthur is
70 years old. That, by presentday business policy, is about five
years past retirement age. Suddenly he finds himself in what
*.
i i . tirttoff o f a PhfiiXHa# regarded ta* oeeasjen
fo r MaeArthur. Experiences nave
tempered his judgment, l i e has
done the best job an7 oc.cu? ? '
tional commander ever did in the
world’s history. Occupational scplies are cancers on any people.
They resent them. But MacArthur
has succeeded with the impossible
task. The world wonders i f he can,
succeed in this new and all-important situation— and as w e wonder we pray.
W H Y KOREAN FIGHTING?
“ W hy are w e in it ? Do we have
t o s e t in every w ar that starts,
no matter where it is,?’’ A group
o f Greene county farm ers were
asking themselves this . . . and

^
^
w#r, terribly
.
Living at Ramah, Samuel held
^
#{ cther places,
g a WM
aariiy "ckcuit jodg*."
^ lengthj after Saul had become
fjjjt king and Samuel had
grown old, he brought tha people
together and asked them ' for
a kind of vote of confidence, not
that be might remain In leadership among them, blit that he
might depart in peace. Conscious
that he had walked in integrity
before God, the old man also dcsired the approval of his people,
and they gave H w ift ^
voice,
Thus# approved by God and
men. Samuel came to toe end of

o f the present lie deep in the
past,” a philosopher said. The
roots o f the Korean fighting lie
only as deep as the Cairo con
ference, when a duped U SA presi
dent, terming the Russian tyrant
“ our great, democratic Christian
ally,” traded North Korea to him
f o r a week's un-needed and in
effectual assistance against Ja
pan.
W A R CHAINS
Whether they w ill or won’t
doesn’t mean that the powers that
be at Washington w on't W AN T
to shackle the people with xesanctions, with rations and with
directr/es that rob them o f every
freedom they enjoy as Americans.
The power to tax is the power
to
destroy. Jefferson, youth
America’s f r e e d o m advocate,
stTessed the idea. Central government, ruling by directives, can
in a week’s time undo all the
freedom patriots fought centur
ies to secure. Whether the Kor
ean war lasts a month or spreads
o v e r the world fo r a decade, it
will give the central government
powers it has yearned f o r since
the removal o f restrictions fo l
lowing the cessation o f fighting
in the Oh-so-recent war!
TB & FDR & RUSSIA
TR stepped into the war be
tween Japan and Russia ’way back
a t the turn o f the century as
many older Greene countains
will remember; and Russia didn’t
like him. N ot until the second
president by the same name—
FD R—was a gesture made to
fa v o r Russia. And look what that
gesture did to usl
SURPRISE
“ A complete surprise” Wash
ington called the Korean attack.
Y ou may remember a “ complete
surprise” at Peari Harbor. W hy
these “ complete surprises?” The
records show that fu ll informa
tion on the Korean situation was
a t hand, and any Greene county
school boy o r girl could underw
stand it. A re we so intently in
terested in non-political tours and
hand-outs and gradiose schemes
o f $12,000-a-year salaries that
w e are so easily surprised?
TH EY’RE BACK
Judge Samuel Roseman is back
a t the president’s side to assist
in writing speeches and prepar
in g propaganda and publicity—
which the president is going to
need badly enough, we admit.
S a n ’! wrote FDR’s speeches and
“ fireside chats,” and he writes,
ao they say and Truman’s, except
rear-platform wisecracks. Clark
Clifford is back in W DC, too. So,
settle back, Greene county neigh
bors, w e are going to have it all
explained to us in soothing words.
SHOULDER SHRUGGING
This writer heard a talk in
Xenia the other day. It was on
the subject o f the weaknesses o f
our government, its tendencies to
bankruptcy, and. the infiltration
o f communism and socialism into
its structure. Men listened intent
ly. They went away shrugging
their shoulders, and voicelessly
saying, “ So w h at?” What to do
about such things is seldom sug
gested. ' A ll we get is the story
o f existing conditions.
W HITEW ASH
Often a war comes along at
ju st the right time to save a situ
ation, A well-timed was has o f
ten saved a political regime and
its personnel.. A t the height o f
'the investigation o f the state de
p a rtm en t-ju st when progress
was being made and a 'show-down
seemed inevitable, along came
the Korean fighting, and with it
a* shushing o f the investigation o f
communistic infiltration’ in high
places in the government. The
w ar will do more than barrels o f
whitewash which wa3 being ap
plied by official Washington.

* 2 * s -r jt r
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^
upright judge be an example unto all who hold high of
fice, and to all others as well, in
fluencing them to be true and sin.
cere in all their dealing*.
PARAGRAPHS
Headline—“ GI’s Told to Use
Care in Buying Homes.” That's
about what they’ve g ot to use.
The new cede o f selling monu
ments forbids solicitation soon
after a death in the fam ily. When
a monument salesman calls on
a s5ck fr5end h e W ) t permitted
to take a tapemeasure and a
trowel with him.
. . .
,
- ,
Washington county, Ohio, has
69 differtnt kinds o f tomatoes.
I f Henry Wallace gets a political
bee buzzing in his bonnet again
he should make note a f this.
It’s just like the government to
malje it the Rock Island i f it
had to take over a realroad!
'
_
“ An oil on which a car can run
half its lifetime is probabel.” In
some cases that would be a week
o r so*
“ Merchants

As this is written, the situa
tion in Korea has become so ser
ious some military and congress
ional leaders fear it m ay bring a
second Bataan Dr Dunkirk, and
realize stopping the Communists
o f North Korea will be a long
asd costly task. Korea is the
chief topic o f conversation in Con
gress, where it is being said and
pointed out.
While American troops in K o
rea are fighting under the United
Nations’ flag, not a single footsoldier o f any other nation is
fighting alongside them, although
Australia has sent a few fighter
planes to the front, and three or
four small British and Dutch
naval vessels are near the Korean
coast.
Past congressional opposition
to, economic aid fo r South Korea
appears justified. A ny benefits
attained form such economic aid
field have already been destroyed.
Military aid voted South Korea
was delayed and held up just as
somehow American military aid
voted Nationalist China was pre
vented from reaching the fron t in
any volume in time to stop the
Communist armies.
American intelligence evidently
did not know what was going on
in North Korea or the strength
o f the Communist fories, equip
ment, etL Neither did our mili
ta ry leaders or state department
officials. John Foster Dulles, un
der secretary o f state, was on the
38th parallel in Korea 5 days be
fore the shooting started and
reported everything peaceful. Sec
retary o f Defense Johnson and
Gen. Bradley, chief o f staff, re
turned from Japan 24 hours hafore the Korean invasion and re
ported the military situation in
the Pacific area satisfactory.
Gen. Roberts, head o f the Am er-
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I REMEMBER'
BY TH£ 0L£ TIMERS

From August W. Schuck o f Cin
cinnati, O.: “ I remember when
• o a p manufacturers maintained
weekly wagon route* over every
Cincinnati? The driver of the onehorse wagon had under the seat &
box of solid, fresh yellow soap.
The housewivc3 wouId answer his
cry of » Soap grease” by bringing
to the wagon the week’s accumulation of bones, 'fats and grease, in
every kind of old covered contain
ers and would receive in exchange
there for (as quickly as possible in
the summer season) a chunk o f
fresh soap, according to the quantity of offal she gave the driver,
who would empty her container
into one o f toe large cans carried
in the bed o f toe wagon.”

Front LHIten Cornett of Reading,
unhappiness”
^
‘ T ™ f embe/ when Mother
__ , ,
. • r
i, used to wash comforts and quilts,
the women’s dress designers call She would put them in her washtub.
themselves. Moddom must be mad
unhappy with the dresses she
has. W ell, ain’t she?
of

Washington is alarmed about
the plans otexpand private pow
er companies in several states.
“ It w ill in terfere'w jth govern
ment plans,” they say. What
plans.?
Under the department Head
“ Women” a magazine has a subhead “ Hanging Board.” That's fo r
men, isn’t it?

and' m y brother and I would get in
the tub barefooted and stomp them.
We usually fell down in the water,
But what fun we had.”
Frem Mrs. A .T . Olson of Stevens

Boss Ket predicts cars that
“ 0t. a, maid who
will mane 40% greater gas mile- riage> we-d aay> >She
her
age with 50% greater taxes?
K ate Daum is an Iowa edueator-ess. She "got an award fo r discoveries on thiamine Intake, which
you and I wouldn’t compete for.
factory operations.
G. B. Shaw, highly individual
Irish writer, is 93, and tin what
he calls a delightful second childhood, because he can do as he
pleases which he couldn’t do in
the first one.
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PJ« to a poor m arket*"
From Marion Gransion Leonard of
Watkins Glen, N, Y .: " I remembst when I used to sing on the
corners in a quartet. One of our
favorite songs was ’Sweet Adeline.’
We also used to like to sing as we
sailed in a boat down Seneca Lake.
Thfe people used to stand on
porches and listen as the music
eChoed in toe hills.”
, ..
.
(Contributions for this column
shbuld be sent to the Old Timer,
Box 340; Frankfort, Kjr.)

*HOW TO WM FKfeNDS ond
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INFLUENCEPEOHE’-

"HappuMSs Cones Frdm Within"
ly fR S . r 7 E L Y N B IRCH LER, N ew ton, Mass., w rites m e that she
*
has ju st begun to liv e . U ntil * short tim e ago she liv ed w h olly
fo r herself. E ven in d oin g fo r h er fam ily, she says she w as still
liv in g f o r herself, inasm uch as she w as liv in g and doing fo r her
ow n .
S h e had su ffered an Inferiority com plex since childhood,
w h olly unwarranted!, but- still it w as there. This caused her to
think o f others as not. bein£ h e r friends, and as a
consequence she didn’t like- people. She told her
se lf that ‘people, w erh hat&fuL S he had- never ad 
m itted the B igvTruth that a lt peop le have some
w o n d e rfu l quaHtiCkj and a ll h a v e faults. She saw
o n ly th e fa u lts.'O f course, Hie w as unpopular.
. T h en one-day shte* read som ew herg that “ H ap
piness com es from jritfchl.” D id it? D oes it? W ell,
there was. nothing- w ithin h er prom pting h er to
b e happy. This sentence, how ever, stuck in her
m em ory.
Site -began to n ote others w h o w ere
h a p p y j they'd<paTi sekfti to h ave so m uch m ore than
Carnegie
she had to m *ke them h a p p y ; tom e o f them didn’ t
I
have anywhew-neiJr as m uch. She listened to some*
o f her fnendsik* ih!ey talked, ev en as they talked o f troubles. She
fhelr‘ - She fe lt better after she had*
^ s to n e d HwsJhelpfal attitude. O ne day she loaned her autom obile
^
dlJe at the hospital. N ow she
m a le e l bettor, n^>re k in d ly tow ard the w orld a n d ’ its people.
T h en she did, o t i « r n ^ » little neighborly r r ' s Felt better after

to ffism bico ",-ople in the world

&suias%sgi&astf& ^ townten~
h'iH'
*to-‘unhappiness' is
h e r reg ret o v e r th e w asted H M f V h e n . she hadn’ t learned what

she now knowaq

>■-** *
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HRS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS ]
ffriffir'f Associate Editor, Parents* M agazine'
\
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CHILD who cannot entertain ness. Moreover, a creative idea is
himself is apt to be unhappy, worth encouraging for the many
and we might as well admit it, other avenues of interest it opens
rather a chore for his mother to up, one of which may lead to a life
take care of throughout the long work.
day. Yet how many times do you
The interest you show in
squeleh an idea your child has for
your child’s ideas must go be
amusing himself because you think
yond the smacking of lips over
it is too much trouble to help him
delectable looking mud pies.
find the materials to carry out
Children old enough to have a
his project?, Creativeness grows
cherished idea can sense in
only by being exercised—and the
sincerity. Also, for the child’ s
child who finds himself balked
protection you must really lis
every time' he imagines something
ten to his plans and oversee
that would be fun to do, may de
them a bit, for you never know
velop into one of those bored, what- . when an idea will take a danshall-I-do-now youngsters.
gerous turn. Usually, a way
Suppose five-year-old Susie
can be figured to keep tilings
takes a notion she wants to
- on a safe and sane basis so you
make a dress io r her dell oat
• rarely need to call off the pro
of some pieces of gingham from
ject altogether and discourage
her own new play suit. You
the young “ idea man.”
.;
know very well that sewing is
One
of
the
worst
things
parents,
beyond a five-year-old—more
over you were probably taught [can do when an idea is brewing
that little girls should begin fis to give the child too much help
with it. Think back and you’re
sewing lessons by learning to
likely to find that the play projects
make nest hems. But why hot
that died aborning were the ones
let Susie whack away at a doll
dress even If she does get i where father literally took over. It
scraps and threads bn the rag? | is better just to give encourage
The fan toe will have will do I ment and a little help or a few
more to interest her in sewing $ suggestions when things strike a
later on than any amount of ? snag.
practice in sewing fine seams. I
But your greatest contribution to
Then suppose your little boy deA the development of your child’s
cides some dark, rainy day that creativeness is to refrain from
he’d like to go camping in the liv complaining about the trouble and
ing room. You could insist that he mess involved. And above ah, try
pitch his tent in the basement in not to say, “ Couldn’ t you wait until
stead, but where but in the living tomorrow when X’U have more time
room fireplace, could he build a to get the things you want from
fire, and what is camping without the attic?” “ Tomorrow” has killed
a log fire? Out of childhood make- off more ideas—and in later life
believe grow many o f the ideas- more hobbies — than any other
that lead t o grown-up inventive word.
X

The house-approved b ill, to re
ican commission training South duce excise taxes now seems to tions change, excise tax relief
Korean soldiers, pronounced the be dead in the senate. Secretary legislation is dead for this ses
sion.
South Korean army the best of the Treasury Snyder, who a
Senator McCarthy, center of
fighting force o f its size in the short time ago urged the senate
controversy as a result o f his
world the week before the fight to enact the measure, has now re
charges against many state de
ing started. A fe w days before quested it be placed on the shelf
partment officials, created a sen
the Korean invasion President until the present world emer
sation last week'.when he pro
Truman announced the outlook gency clears up. So,'unless cbndiduced a . letter from J. Edgar
fo r world peace the best since
1945. Democratic Floor Leader
McCormack several weeks ago
boasted South Korea could de
fend herself.
On the other hand, other mili
tary leaders have been testify
ing before congressional com
mittees fo r the past year South
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
Korea was o f no strategic value,
could not be defended, except at
great cost, and that oiir defenses
eration o f the-tax bill, passed by the House of Represents
In the fa r Pacific should be based
on Japan, Okinawa, and the Phil- tives- ,a n d °n which* hearing* have been held b y the Senate
ippines. The sta£j« department and committee^ should1be deferred until we have before us the
the Truman administration op- ^UH financial situation created by the Korean war. The bill
posed any American effort to contains a considerable reduction in excise taxes, and it is
help Nationalist China defend undoubtedly t»ue that many . of^=— --------------------- ---— "
Formosa until the President these excise taxes are exceedingly ernment ought not add to the dan
changed his position after the arbitrary, burdensome And". di& ger .o f inflation; But I see little
Chance that the .'Administration
Korean fighting started.
r f j jf r y ? - ,° n
will reverse its deficit spending
Questions are being askew Wuj . . .
policy ■or. that a-Democratic Con
American troops in Korea do not ta m s a 8 reat
gress-will reverse its policy for it.
have the equipment they need. m a n y o t h e r
So b y n ext: November, at the la t
When World W ar II ended, we
est, w e are likely to face a demand
had the greatest and most effecfor higher taxes.
tive supply o f military equip- Cluding an m‘
crease in the
It seems to-me obvious that any
ment the
, world had ever. seen—
. . . rate o f tax on
war
like the Korean war should*
so much our government junked Pnrnn7.nt P nPt
be paid for by current taxation.
and destroyed much, gave: away S e ! and so^
There can be no justification for
more, and sold a large portion at failed loonhole
adding to the public debt. Further
nominal prices. Since World War l o s i n g p? ov imore, the deficit spending already
II ended, the congiess has appro- si ons w h i c h
has tended ■to produce higher
priated $60 billion for national have excited the
prices. If we add the Korean, de
defense, actually granting more violent opposimands to the present huge domes
funds fo r military purposes than tion pf every University and char- tic requirements for steel and
the president and the secretary itabfe corporation i n "the country products of all k inds/ without
o f defense requested or used, as Well as a very considerable economy or new taxation, we are
Military leaders did not build up number of'industries,. *
likely to produce a serious infla
our armed forces to the size au- The House provisions on these tion.
*
* •thorlzed by congress. The admin- loophole amendments are so looseistration cancelled the construe-ly drawn that they not only hit
tion o f a plane carrier and other those' who have been escaping T WOULD far rather check infla
tion by economy, or increased
naval vessels fo r which congress taxation, but threaten the whole
taxes
than b y controls. Controls
had appropriated funds. Presi- tax-exempt status of many edumight be necessary in some very
dent M m a n refused to increase cational and charitable insfcitulimited fields, but I see no reason,
the air force from 48 to 90 groups tions. It would certainly take two
why the addition o f several billion
as provided by congress three or three weeks to redraft these dollars t o ' o u r military expenses
times, and not until last week did Provisions in the proper form.
should justify any over-all police
he finally approve legislation to
1 shouId be incUl»ed to Prostate controls when it is only an
do so.
ceed to remove a few o f . the
addition o f one or two per cent to
Developments in the far east m0st tae« ulteW« o f the
our
current production of goods.
prove Admiral Denfeld, chief of taxes Where the damage to the- If we are forced info a substantial
industry con cern ed is clear.
naval operations, and other naval
increase 4 n taxes, it probably
Later- we may find it necessary
flKfiosrs, who were discharged
ought to.be spread^ over all-fields^
to obtain more m oney from e x corporation, individual and excise.
*• S - f W
S
i f.,. c o «
But it is still too early to judge
It is
Were right- that- a new system could' be
» v,r now realized \ve nee d a made much mere equitable a n d - the whole situation.
Should w e become involved in.
-irmfnri
Wai' ^ I f way sprekd over a wider field- than
aiound the world, so World War at present,
the tragedy o f a third world war,
II navy ships .are being taken
* *■
many persons fe e l that w e'should
° u_ ,?f
hurriedly and W7E FACE a serious financial sit- finance that also out o f current
• e m^ed *°5 acV °n‘
.
Tl iiation, but w e do not know as taxes rather than add'hundreds o f
_ , .® natloual security council yet exactly how serious it w ill be. billions o f dollars to our present
nd the central intelligence agen- We have just had a defioii' o f $3 huge debt. Certainly that possi
cy, created in 1947 by the con- billion for the year which ended bility should be explored, al
gres.?,. 0 *ceeP informed on world June 30 and- an estimate of a $5 though no nation has ever been
conentions and to assure the se- billion deficit for the year ending able to do it. It would almost-re
cunty o f the nation, have beenJun& 30,-1951, still stands. Un- quire.a rationing o f individual in
° f little benefit in the present questionably, there must be added come, the difficulties o f which
situation.
to this several billion, dollars for procedure are almost inconceiva*
.The suggestion made by Her-increased, military expenditures, ble.
bert Hoover several WG» w nP-0eveh assuming the war is Confined
One thing seems certain. War
today, even a w ar with a few
that tht Uniftd Nations shotddto Korea: '
Korean Communists, is infinite
bo reorganized without p,W=ii - What Congress should do now
ly expensive. We cannot have
and her satelites is ’i. " S
is
dtostiisaBy a ll dototsfic
both guns and butter. I f w e en
more attention these thys Manv e^ptodHutos, partfeularly those
gage’ in war, either w e have to
believe we must isolate Russia. whfeh require the purchase o f
abandon a lot o f the nice things
Of course, the Rus ; i » r «
mateirials and ike vise o f labor,
btgan with the recojrnkton of Evefe without Korean-demands w e would like t o have and cut
Russia by the R o o f e S L L i f we 866 & s4e^
% Crea*6 in do* . expenditures, .or our people* aregoing to have to pay a lot more
istration back in 10J ? 4 -dm mestfe spending and a shortage o f
E v e r y a to ,
1 l , ,..Sle d 8Jfd i t « l p r ^ u ca . The fe y - taxes.

WASHINGTON

REPORT

Washington. No one seemingly
knows what is to be done. nexfe:
Officials announce a decision one
mly ’ 45en
it the next- On
Thursday of last week the"pre?>
dent announces no necessity fo r
starting up the draft agaui. Oh '
Friday the draft machinery was’
ordered into operation, with the
statement actual inductions would
not he ordered. On M on ^ y 20,00Q. men were ordered m3 l ^ d
as quickly as possible. La%£ W,etk
it was announced - jjov^qjUeXfc ‘
C? Iltr? Sm1Were, 110t be i n g j M i ? - '
plated. Three days later bills psf®
being prepared to give
n p ''
dent authority to contro' ^
distribution,
only thing certain arou
ington is the uncertain?

JHoovet, head of the FBI, cate
gorically denying a statement by
Senator Tydings, chairman of the
committee investigating the Mc
Carthy charges, that the FBI Had
checked state department files
and found that they had not been
tampered with. Then McCarthy
dropped another bombshell by i
producing statements from three]
state department employees that !
in 1947, just before the loyalty
checkup started, they had beenordered to go through state d e -!
partment personnel records and
take out and destroy all papers]

DISCOVERY
A thinker says that “ Very soo*
we will know how the earth is
put together.” And right then
we’ll begin to take it apart, brother!W e’re all like kids that-a-way.

A NAME THAT STANDS
FDR GOOD

F URNI T URE
budget plan

which jxeflected on the loyalty r,f j
the' state department officials.’
McCarthy is now demandinv the'
president determine who issued
those orders to strip the state!
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AT YOUR SERVICE
This newspaper has but one purpose- -to
serve the community and its people in
every way a good local newspaper can in
•

Advertising

, • Printing
• Promotion o f all Community In-,
stitutions /
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